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Pastor’s Column
I want to use my column this edition to represent something that I preached about and wrote
about in the bulletin during the weekend of April 2223. It regards our mission as a parish. It is said we
must hear something seven times before it becomes
part of our accessible memory. So count this as number three if you were at Mass that weekend and also
read the bulletin (only number two if you read the
bulletin while I was giving the homily-that’s cheating). The mission of a parish, is in fact only the mission, if the parishioners, know, embrace, and live that
mission.
At our most recent parish council we had a
vote to change our mission statement as a parish.
The former one reflected well who we are but was
too long for anyone to remember anything about it.
The new one is very simple and is taken from a description by Jean Vanier, the founder of L’Arche
communities – a Catholic community for the developmentally disabled and their helpers. Vanier foresees a Catholic renaissance made up of a lot of parishes and communities that will fit this description in
the coming years. When I first read the description
in a post by Mark Mallet, I said “this describes our
parish precisely!”
Thus our new mission statement is that we
are “A community founded on Adoration and
presence to the poor.” Simple but descriptive.
“Adoration” has become a Catholic word, and so
there is no need to state our Catholicism or Christianity because that is all contained in the word of
Adoration – which is the worship of the Father
through the Son in the Holy Spirit. It also denotes a
sense of being swept up into something much bigger
than ourselves in worship and awe before the Lord.
Secondly, the “presence to the poor” makes it clear
that we are not a parish who simply sends money to
“those people.” We are a community that gets involved with and are a community of all classes of
people. We don’t believe in just serving others but in
seeing each person’s incredible dignity and realizing
that we are all equals and can always learn from one
another.
“Adoration” captures the solemn and beautiful way of our worship here at St. Peter, with the
use of Sacred Scripture in chant, and drawing from
the rich treasury of Catholic worship through the
centuries, combined with a rich devotional life including enthronements, consecrations, and public
processions and capped by the new Adoration Chap-

“ . . . You are Peter, and upon this
rock I shall build my church, and the
gates of the nether world shall not
prevail against it.” — Matthew 16:18
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el. At the same time “presence to the poor”
captures our outreach through things like the
St. Vincent De Paul Society and Food Pantry,
the Faith and Light group and visits to the
Good Shepherd Manor Homes, the initiatives
led by the sisters to the prisons, hospitals, and
nursing homes, and capped by the annual
mission trips and outreach efforts which have
become a normal part of Catholic life at St.
Peter’s.
May we endeavor to become more
and more what our mission statement proclaims us to be: A community founded on
Adoration and presence to the poor!

ARE YOU AGED 18-30?
JOIN OTHER YOUNG ADULTS
FOR FAITH DISCUSSIONS.
THURSDAYS 7:00—9:00 P.M.
IN THE PARISH CENTER
EVEN THROUGH THE SUMMER,
SO IF YOU ARE HOME FROM
COLLEGE, COME JOIN US!
CONTACT BOB FRENCH AT 740703-2228 FOR MORE INFO

Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am
11:30 am
Monday: 5:30 pm
Tuesday: 8:30 am
Wednesday: 8:30 am
Thursday: 5:30 am
Friday:
9:30 am
(at Bishop Flaget
during school year)
8:30 am
(summer in church)
Eucharistic
Adoration
In Chapel:
Tuesdays 6:00 a.m. to
Thursdays 5:00 p.m.
In Church
Thursdays 6:00—9:00 p.m.
Confessions
Mondays: 5:00-5:15 p.m.
Thursdays: 5:00-5:15 p.m.
Saturdays: 4:00-4:30 p.m.
Or by appointment by contacting one of the priests
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The Newest Members of God’s family and the Catholic Church, baptized and received into full communion at the
Easter Vigil on April 15, 2017

Judy Collins
Judith Collins is 77 years old and is retired. Her RCIA experience was great.
She had called St. Peter’s one day and
the person who answered told her to
come to RCIA that evening. Best phone
call she ever made, she feels. She is
looking forward to a prayer life and the
forgiveness of God. She hopes that her
grandchildren will want to find God and
become Catholic.

Leland Davis
Leland Davis is 46 years old and is a Radiological Control Technician. He ran into
Fr. Hahn at the grocery store last summer
and talked to him about his interest in
Catholicism. He started to attend Mass
with his friend Derick. Fr. Hahn introduced me to someone who had also experienced the RCIA process. The process
has helped Leland to organize and develop
his understanding of the Catholic faith
and given him the confidence to move
forward in the Church. Leland was raised
Mormon but realized that something vital
was missing in that church. After many
years as a molecular biologist, he found
himself unemployed and decided to go
back to school. This is where he met Derick and conversations about religion commenced. He was still attending the LDS
church on a weekly basis out of duty, but
found he became increasingly aggravated
versus being at peace. When his employment brought him to Ohio, he tried the
LDS church but it didn’t feel right. So, he
started attending Mass with Derick. While
in Church at St. Peter’s, the listening of
the rosary being recited before Mass felt
peaceful despite his current view of Maryology. He is looking forward to partici-

pating more fully in the world-wide
church and deepening his understandings of its doctrines. He is actively
looking for work in other parts of the
United States and even in other countries, but knows that St. Peter’s will
remain an important milestone for him.

Brandon Huston
Brandon Huston is 39 years old and is
an industrial hygienist. Brandon is
thankful that the church values the
RCIA classes as they are significant in
learning the teachings of the Church to
the Life of Christ. The experience was
a positive one for his spiritual growth
and understanding the scriptures as well
as traditions of Catholicism. Brandon
attended Mass during different periods
of his life and appreciated the beauty of
Mass. He feels he has been fulfilled
spiritually. He is looking forward to
growing more in spirituality and being
closer and knowing God through the
Sacrament of Holy Communion.

William Martin
William Martin is 40 years old and is
Vice President of DKM Construction,
Inc. For William, the RCIA process was
very eye opening for him.
He had
never been to church before starting
RCIA. He is looking forward to learning and growing in the faith. After each
Mass, William learns something new
about himself and the Church. William
has a son named Branch. His name
comes from John 15:5 “I am the vine,
you are the branches”.

Heidi Swan
Heidi Swan is 58 and works in the Zane
Trace School cafeteria. She has two
daughters and four grandchildren. She
has been through the RCIA process
twice before. Through the process, she
has met great and interesting people that
have shared this experience. She was
first introduced to the church by her
daughter’s best friend who attends St.
Peter Church. Watching her daughter’s
excitement of all she was learning when
coming home from church here, Heidi
decided to attend one Sunday. From the
start, she knew that this was home. Recently, her husband of 25 years asked her
for a divorce and it was final in October.
During this time she felt heartache, loneliness and bitterness. She had stopped
coming to church and turned away for
three months from family, friends, and
God. Fr. Hahn helped her come back
after the divorce. But, through the prayers of the wonderful friends she had
made, she knew the way to true love and
happiness was through the Lord. It was
a very dark and lonely time and she
thanks the Lord for those here at St.
Peter who helped her come back. She
looks forward to
the feeling of
belonging to the
Lord and receiving the Sacraments.
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Looking Back: A History of St. Sylvester Parish in
Zaleski, Part I
By Fr. Sean Dooley

Many parishioners of St. Peter’s
ask the priests questions about St. Sylvester Parish in Zaleski. Why is there a parish
in Zaleski? Why is it so remote? It takes an
hour to drive out there?!?
It should be noted that Catholics
have always been a minority in Vinton
County. The village of Zaleski contained
the highest Catholic population in the
county from the 1860s until the 1950s. We
should take note that there was a mission
church under the patronage of St. Mary in
the village of Wilkesville in southern Vinton County. This Mission closed in the
1930s. Also, a few attempts were made to
establish a parish in the county seat of
McArthur. Consequently, these attempts
failed due to a lack of Catholic population.
The following is a general history
of this interesting little parish:
However, before we can even
talk about the parish, we have to look at
the village of Zaleski itself. The village of
Zaleski was founded quite by accident by
the exiled Polish noble, Count Peter
Zaleski, who took up residence in England. Zaleski established a company for
the purpose of surveying coal fields in the
United States. This company was led by a
Mr. Hazeltine, who found their way to
eastern Vinton County, where a purchase
of 4,000 acres of land was made for coal
mining. As Peter Zaleski was president of
the company, he was honored by his
American associates to have the village
named after him. During this time, Peter
Zaleski had a castle constructed for his
family and business associates for their
upcoming visits to the United States.
According to local tradition, the
villagers called this: “the Zaleski Castle.”
The castle was known for its elegant architecture, fine marble fireplaces imported
from Liverpool, and fine shrubbery. From
photographic evidence, you would think
you were in the English countryside and
not in Zaleski, Ohio. The castle was taken
care of by the wife of a Mr. Robert
Thompson. In her former life, she was a
maid for Queen Victoria in England.
In the book Vinton County, Ohio
History and Families, an author by the name

of Lew Organ provides us an account that
Charles Dickens visited the Zaleski Castle. It
was reported that the Castle made great preparations to welcome him. In addition, “since horseback riding was a popular English sport, horses
were obtained and their hooves were painted
gold and their manes and tails were decorated in
English colors.” The Castle became a major
fixture of the village during this time. (Sadly, the
Castle fell into disrepair by the late 1890s). Unfortunately, Peter Zaleski never visited the castle
or village that bore his name.
The coal mining industry began to take
off in the Zaleski area. Throughout southeastern
Ohio this would be a common pattern, a coal
company would be established in a small village
and the Catholic Church was built almost immediately.
We can say that Zaleski, Ohio gave us
two different worlds during the Industrial Revolution. These two worlds were the nobility of
old Europe and the upcoming working-class of
coal miners and their immigrant families.
The first report of immigrants of
Zaleski arrived in 1857 when the first railroad
was built in the village. Specifically, the railroad
was needed to ship out the ever-growing production of coal. The ethnic composition of the
immigrants in Zaleski consisted of Irish, German, and Welsh.
In the early years, the families found it
difficult to keep their Catholic faith in the Ohio
wilderness and in the dangerous working conditions. At first, Zaleski was a small mission of
Chillicothe. A number of priests would administer the sacraments in various family homes. According to records, a priest would visit Zaleski
about five times a year to celebrate Mass and the
other sacraments. As the Zaleski Coal Company
grew, so did the number of Catholics.
The pioneer priests who made the dangerous trips to Zaleski were: Fr. D.J. Kelley
(1853-1857); Fr. Philip Mahon (1857-1858); Fr.
James O’Donohue (1859-1860); Fr. T.J. Tierrney (1860-1864); Fr. Robert Kelcher (18641865) and Fr. George Kerston (1865). (We
could argue these priests as well: Fr. William
Hahn (2015-present); Fr. Michael Hartge (2015present); and Fr. Sean Dooley (2015-present). It
is important to remember that these priests ministered to other parishes and missions in the area
while they were traveling to Zaleski.

On Christmas Day,
1861, Fr. Tierney celebrated
Mass in a double logged cabin
and he made a formal announcement for a collection to
establish a parish and cemetery
in the area. The poor and hardworking Catholics gave six hundred dollars for this purpose.
However, the Catholic population was struggling to secure a
resident priest and land for
construction. Mr. Hazeltine (a
non-Catholic) realized that his
Catholic workers needed a
place for worship. As a result,
he donated land for the church
and an acre for a future cemetery. Unfortunately, Fr. Tierney
did not see his plan come to
fruition.
In 1866, Zaleski
would finally receive a resident
priest, the newly ordained Fr.
J.E. McSweeney. He solidified
the establishment of the parish
by collecting additional money
and oversaw the construction
of the frame church.
In the next issue, we
will continue our history of St.
Sylvester Parish….
Sources:
Diocese of Columbus: The
History of Fifty Years 1868-1918 by Bishop James Hartley
Saint Sylvester Church Zaleski,
Ohio Centennial Year Booklet 1867-1967
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Knights of Columbus
Council 15793
By Pat Corcoran, Grand Knight

The religious article sale held in late
March by the Fr. Charles Griffin K of C
Council 15793 was a resounding success and
the parish can expect a similar offering prior
to Christmas.
The 40 Cans for Lent effort produced over 3700# of food and more than
$1000 in contributions for the St. Vincent de
Paul food pantry. Thank you for your generous support!
We are in the process of selecting a
winner for the First annual $500 college
scholarship presented by our council.
Our council exists to support St.
Peter Parish In its mission to be a community founded in Adoration with a presence to
the poor. We strive to achieve this purpose
through our Charity, Unity and Fraternity.
Membership is open to all practicing Catholic men over the age of 18. If you or someone you know has a desire to share in this
purpose, come and “Be a Knight!” Contact
Pat Corcoran 740-775-2196.

Report from Joe Zupi on
the K of C 40 Cans for
Lent project
I am pleased to report that we received 3754 pounds of food and other food
bank donations and $1060.00 in monetary
donations. The amount of food equates to
over 600 pounds more than last year’s campaign! It is very important to me that we
recognize the tremendous assistance from
Shirley Irwin and Maggie Preston who did a
lion's share of counting items for me this
year and providing documentation. Also
Ken Miller once again volunteered to put
out and collect baskets for donations at
Glatfelter. The parish’s participation in the
project is greatly appreciated as we continue
to do the work God has requested us to do.
Next
year . . .
let’s
shoot for
4,000
pounds
of food
which is
2 tons!
One week’s collection of
food!

Sisterhood of the
Frogged Stitchers
By Karen Blumberg

The Sisterhood, which meets on
Wednesday evenings, are very busy. They are
making hats and scarves for the homeless, Afghans for Habitat for Humanity, twiddle muffs
for shut-ins, mini prayer cloths for the sisters,
baby blankets for baptisms and hats for chemo
patients at Adena.
At the moment there are just three making
these items. If anyone is interested in learning
to make these items, show up on Wednesday
evenings at 7:00 p.m. or contact Karen. If you
already knit and crochet, you can help us make
some of these items, even if its done it at your
home. Karen would be happy to pick up items
or items can be dropped off at the parish office.

ENTHRONE YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS TO THE SACRED HEART
Have you enthroned your home or business to the Sacred Heart of Jesus? Since
October of 2014, 43 homes have been enthroned by the FIH Sisters and Sacred Heart
team, with six homes scheduled for the near future. Below are the promises of Jesus to
those who enthrone their home or business to the His Sacred
Heart. Contact the FIH Sisters at 740-500-0697, Bob Dye at
740-703-0555 or the parish office at 740-774-1407 to schedule
your date.
12 Promises of The Sacred Heart of Jesus
I will give them all Graces necessary in their state of Life.
I will give Peace in their families that are divided.
I will console them in their troubles.
I will be their Refuge during life and above all in death.
I will bestow the Blessings of Heaven on all their enterprises.
Sinners shall find My Heart the Source and infinite ocean of Mercy.
Tepid souls shall become fervent.
Fervent souls shall rise quickly to great perfection.
I will bless those places wherein the image of My Heart shall be exposed and honored and will imprint My Love on the hearts of those who would wear this
image on their person. I will also destroy in them all disordered movements.
I will give to Priests who are animated by a tender devotion to my Divine Heart
the gift of touching the most hardened hearts.
Those who promote the Devotion shall have their names written in My Heart never to be effaced.
I promise you in the excessive Mercy of My Heart that My all Powerful Love will
grant to those who communicate on the First Friday in nine consecutive
months, the Grace of final penitence: they will not die in my disgrace, nor
without receiving their Sacraments. My Divine Heart shall be their safe refuge
in this last moment.

St. Peter Church, Chillicothe, Ohio
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Handmade Card Club makes cards for our
Sisters to give to the Cancer Patients they
visit.

50+ group has a painting project day! ‐ March 25, 2017
PSR Students visit our Lord in the Adoration Chapel.

Working on a project at one of the Faith &
Light program meetings.

With the help of the K of C, we welcome Sr.
Ruhitha to our parish, pictured here with
Grand Knight Pat Corcoran.

Holy Thursday 2017—The Washing of the Feet

Good Friday 2017—Behold the Wood of
the Cross.

One of six Baptisms at the Easter
Vigil, April 15, 2017
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High School, Young Adults, Clergy, Sisters, and
adults carry the cross through downtown Chilicothe

Patrick Madrid introducing the
keynote speaker at the
Bethesda Dinner, Fr. Hahn

Fr. Hahn delivers his
wonderful speech for the
Bethesda Healing Ministry

First Communicants being enrolled into the Scapular of Mt. Carmel.

Fatima 100 Rosary Rally on Saturday, May 13, 2017
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ATTENTION HIGH
SCHOOLERS!
Best Summer Ever!
Summers are great. You don’t have
to go to school; you can sleep in until late
afternoon; you have hours of relaxation, but
what if I could promise you the best summer
you’ve ever had?
Throughout June and July we will
have tons of events: hiking, kayaking and
canoeing, making and eating delicious food
(lots of bacon), morning Mass, prayer, community outreach, a Steubenville conference,
bible studies, movie nights, ultimate Frisbee,
and more! All high schoolers are welcome.
Feel free to bring friends! Dates and information below. The adventure awaits.
Are you in?
Any questions contact Andrea
McLean 740-701-2654

High School Summer Schedule:
Saturday, June 10 – Hiking trip to Old Man’s Cave – weather permitting
Sunday, June 11 – Adoration, Praise & Worship – 7:00 -9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 14 – Jesus+Bacon=Awesome – 8:30-10:30 a.m.
(Mass, homemade brunch, bible study)
Friday, June 16 – St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen – 12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 17 – Theology of the Dance – 6:00 -10:00 p.m.
Wednesday, June 21 – Jesus+Bacon=Awesome – 8:30-10:30 a.m.
(Mass, homemade brunch, bible study)
Friday, June 23 – St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen – 12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 25 – Parish Picnic
7:00 – 9:00 p.m. – Totus Tuus
Monday, June 26- Thursday, June 29 – Totus Tuus
Wednesday, July 5 – Jesus+Bacon=Awesome – 8:30-10:30 a.m.
(Mass, homemade brunch, bible study)
Friday, July 7 – Sunday, July 9 – Stuebenville Youth Conference – Contact
Chris Hiles about joining the group
Wednesday, July 12 – Jesus+Bacon=Awesome – 8:30-10:30 a.m.
(Mass, homemade brunch, bible study)
Friday, July 14 – St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen – 12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, July 19 – Jesus+Bacon=Awesome – 8:30-10:30 a.m.
(Mass, homemade brunch, bible study)
Saturday, July 15 – Fun Day – watch for info to come
Monday, July 17 – Ultimate Frisbee
Friday, July 21– St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen – 12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 22 – Canoeing / Kayaking – weather permitting
Wednesday, July 26 – Jesus+Bacon=Awesome – 8:30-10:30 a.m.
(Mass, homemade brunch, bible study)
Friday, July 28 – St. Vincent de Paul Soup Kitchen – 12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.
Sunday, July 23 – Adoration, Praise & Worship – 7:00 -9:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 29 – Summer Wrap Up – 8:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Summer Youth Program

By Andrea McLean

We are excited to announce that our parish is hosting a summer program called Totus Tuus, which
means Totally Yours. TOTUS TUUS is a fun and
energetic parish based summer catechetical program
for both grade school age children and middle and
high school youth. TOTUS TUUS gathers together college students and seminarians from across
the United States onto teaching teams of four in
order to train them and send them out on the road
to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ. The
teachers’ youthfulness, energy, and ability to witness to the Faith make them particularly effective
with children and young adults. Totus Tuus will be
taking place June 24th -30th. Please consider supporting us as we host this program by volunteering
your time during the morning program, providing
snacks for the week, hosting the team of missionaries for a meal, providing lunch for the team of
missionaries at the parish, making a financial donation to offset the program cost, or opening your
home for 2 men or 2 women to stay with you for
the week while they minister to our youth. If you
are able to help in any way, please contact Andrea
McLean by June 1st at 740-701-2654.
Registration for youth to attend this
event is now open. For those entering grades 1-6,
the program will run Monday, June 26– Friday,
June 30 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The cost is
only $15 for the first child, $25 for two children,
and $30 for 3 plus children from the same family.
You are asked to bring a sack lunch as well. For
those entering 7th-12th grades, the program will
run Sunday, June 25—Thursday, June 29 from
7:00-9:00 p.m. with the cost of $5 per teen. Scholarships are available for both programs.
Register
online
at
www.stpeterchillicothe.com or by picking up a
copy of the registration in church or the parish
office.
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St.Vincent de
Paul Society

I was almost
a Champion

By Mary Elsass

By Fr. Michael Hartge

I recently placed second in a
very competitive game of laser tag. I
cannot remember when I last played
laser tag, or even if I have ever played
laser tag in my life, but a few weeks ago
I was almost a champion. Those who
know me might not be too surprised.
After all, as seminarians we’d travel to Splatter Park in Mt.
Gilead to play paintball for an afternoon in August. I always
found that to be incredibly satisfying as I had the opportunity
to attempt to elude the shots of my fellow seminarians while
pelting them with paint pellets at high, stinging velocities. It
was even more satisfying when I got our Director of Vocations, Fr. Paul Noble, on an occasion or two.
When I found myself playing laser tag, good memories of those summer competitions came flooding back, and I
was determined to learn the game of laser tag and then to try
to win of course. We played two games. The first game I came
in 11th place out of 21 of the fiercest competitors I could face.
Not bad, but certainly not where I wanted to be. After some
pepperoni pizza and energizing cola, I was ready for game
number 2.
I now had the game a little more figured out, and I
knew that I could improve my standing. I was ready for the
challenge, knowing that my opponents were going to be relentless. Facing many of the same opponents, this time I came
in 2nd place out of 23 competitors. A huge jump in the rankings! While not first place, I was satisfied because the level of
competition was outstanding. Knowing I had successfully
bested 21 Girl Scouts, their siblings and a few parental chaperones gave me great satisfaction. Hey! Don’t judge! I know
what you’re thinking, but those girls can be really relentless.
They shot me a lot! I had to defend myself like anyone would.
The Girls Scouts of Bishop Flaget were enjoying
their reward for meeting goal of cookie sales, and were kind
enough to invite me to celebrate with them. It was a real treat
for me to be able to just hang out and have fun with some of
our families. It’s not often I’m able to tag along on such outings. Our Girls Scouts were celebrating meeting their sales
goal for cookies, but I think I was the one who was most rewarded that afternoon.

Mark your calendars! Marriage & Family program

Once again, we can report
that our pantry ministry is growing,
both in donations and clients
served. We are awed by your amazing response to our Knights of Columbus “40 Cans for Lent” collection. More than 3,000 pounds of
non-perishable foods, hygiene
items and cash donations, along with hours of work by the
Knights and our Vincentian volunteers, are testimony to the
unfailing generosity of our parish family and others in the community, Thank you!
With the donation of a used commercial refrigerator,
we can now supply perishable foods, such as milk, eggs, hot
dogs, sausages, fruits and vegetables, etc., and no longer need to
pay for clients’ vouchers to local grocery stores. This savings
allows us to offer more help with critical utility bills, travel expenses, clothing and other needs.
In two recent cases, we were blessed with the opportunity to meet needs for transportation (names changed for confidentiality):
 Susan came to us when she learned that her 2-year-old
daughter needed oral surgery at a Columbus hospital. Her
immediate need was gasoline for the round trip. We were
happy to give her a gas voucher...and our prayers for her
child.
 Jack has been working hard, despite the challenges of
temporary and seasonal employment, to pay his frugal living
expenses and eventually purchase a car. Recently, his bicycle
broke down and he was forced to walk which further limited
his job availability. When a couple in church read our bulletin appeal, they immediately donated a well maintained,
used car. Jack now has reliable transportation. He is truly
grateful, and so are we!
If you’re planning to attend “Tecumseh!” this summer,
keep us in mind. Visitors who attend the outdoor drama on any
Monday night in July, can receive a $10 discount on their tickets
- if they bring a canned or packaged food donation. The food
collected will be donated to our St. Vincent de Paul food pantry.
Watch for more information in the bulletin.

By Judy Harness

Mark your calendars as we are joined by EWTN radio personality Elizabeth Ficocelli and her husband Mark. On June 17th, couples
and their teen or young adult children are encouraged to attend this dinner and dance event titled "Theology of Dance"! The Ficocellis have
become well known for their message of theology of the body and how
we can learn it and live it through dancing! It promises to be a wonderful night for all! Pre-register by calling the office at 774-1407.

St. Peter Church, Chillicothe, Ohio
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A Brief Reflection on Marriage as a Covenant
By Deacon Reed Hauser

Many people today don’t understand why the Church has been so steadfast in the way it defends the
Sacrament of Matrimony. For example, they don’t understand why the Church doesn’t “get with the times” and
change its positions on marriage, and divorce. This article is the second in a series of reflections about the
Church’s perspective – this time on Marriage as a covenant.
Interestingly, the Latin roots of the word “covenant” - cum (“together”) and venire (“to come”) - literally mean a coming together of people. Many people confuse contracts with covenants – and there are some
similarities. Like many contracts, a covenant is usually a formal, solemn, and binding agreement. In addition,
contracts normally involve the exchange of goods or services or even promises to exchange goods or services. By agreement this often
happens between the parties over specific periods of time.
On the other hand, covenantal language refers to persons – which involves a mutual exchange or a “bringing together” of persons. This kind of commitment grants rights and imposes duties on the parties involved, for more than simple goods and services. And
since the value of a person is far more than the value of any good or service, the duration for a covenant can be for the life of each person.
This is one reason why the Church and the Catechism teach that marriage is a covenant –an “irrevocable personal consent by
which they give themselves definitively and totally to one another”. The effect of this total mutual self-giving is a “communion of persons”. The man and woman freely give and receive each other, and seal their covenant through intercourse. From this point on, the
spouses are no longer two persons; in this “communion of persons” they are “one flesh”, giving each of the spouses the responsibility to
preserve the covenant as unique and indissoluble.
The term “indissoluble” means that once a man and woman are completely united in a consummated Christian marriage, there is
no power on earth, not even the Pope, who can dissolve the bond which the covenant has created between them. “What therefore God
has joined together, let no man put asunder” (Matthew 19:6). By this, Jesus is teaching us that the marriage bond is established by God
himself in such a way, that a marriage concluded and consummated between baptized persons can never be dissolved (except by death).
As the Catechism relates, “The consent by which the spouses mutually give and receive one another is sealed by God himself”. In addition, “This bond, which results from the free human act of the spouses and their consummation of the marriage, is a reality, henceforth
irrevocable, and gives rise to a covenant guaranteed by God's fidelity.” For the same reasons, the Church also considers the marriage of
two validly baptized Protestants as a sacramental union which, once consummated, the Church herself cannot break.
Going even further - because each of the spouses in the marriage covenant have freely consented to give themselves to the other, each spouse has the right to receive conjugal love. This means love which is faithful, permanent, exclusive and open to having and
raising children together. And in this communion of persons, each spouse has an obligation to fulfill his/her obligation to offer the other
spouse – the same faithful, permanent and fruitful love – body and soul.
If “communion of persons” is familiar – I’m sure you’ll recognize the expression as one way we describe the Blessed Trinity
itself. Moreover, the totality of this mutual giving of man and woman in Christian marriage is an image of the love between Christ and His
Church. Saint Paul makes this clear when he says: "Husbands, love your wives, as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her,
that he might sanctify her," adding "'For this reason a man shall leave his father and mother
and be joined to his wife, and the two shall become one. This is a great mystery, and I mean in
reference to Christ and the Church." To lose a spouse is to truly lose part of one’s self.
Many people today see marriage as merely a convenient living arrangement. But the
total giving of self in Christian marriage is much more. As a covenant and a sacrament, it is an
efficacious sign, giving grace, establishing a holy bond between one man and one woman for a
lifetime. It is the sacrament of the covenant between Christ and His Church.

Divine Mercy Cenacle

By Judy Harness

The Divine Mercy Cenacle has continued to meet the 2nd and 4th Friday of
each month and are continuing in the spiritual formation of the Marions to become
members of the Disciples of Divine Mercy in the Holy Face of Jesus. This group is
currently using Fr Jean C.J. D'Elbee retreat text, "I Believe in Love" based on the
teachings of St Therese of Lisieux. We plan to begin a second group in September of
this year; see the bulletin for more information this fall. Our goal is to take the divine mercy message to the bedside of the sick and dying in our parish and eventually
in the larger community.

Duties of a “country” Priest . . . .

Communion to the Sick

Marriage Preparation
Marriage prepara on and pre‐Cana classes are required. Thus,
the engaged couple must make ini al arrangements by con‐
tac ng the parish at least six months prior to the desired mar‐
riage date. You or your fiancee should be a registered parishion‐
er for at least six months before beginning prepara on.

Baptism
Pre‐Bap sm instruc on for parents who have not previously
a ended, and for parents for which it has been 4 years or longer
since the Bap sm of their last child, is required. Please call the
oﬃce to make arrangements for classes. Bap sms are held by
appointment only.

PREGNANT & NEED HELP?
Call Op on Line at
1‐800‐395‐HELP.
Confiden al, caring assistance is available.
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Because the sick and homebound are prevented from cele‐
bra ng the Eucharist with the rest of the community, the
visits during which they receive Holy Communion are very
important. In receiving the Body and Blood of Christ, the sick
are united sacramentally to the Lord and are reunited with
the Eucharis c community. If you or another parishioner you
know is unable to a end Mass, please contact the oﬃce so
that the Body of Christ can be brought to him or her.

Bethesda Healing Ministry
We are a group of mothers and fathers who have suﬀered the
experience of abor on. We gather twice a month to share,
heal, and grow. We are now experiencing the gi of God’s
healing love. We’ve been there: We Understand. Contact us at

We’re on the Web! See us at: www.stpeterchillicothe.com
We are also on Facebook! Like our Page!

St. Peter Church, Chillicothe: A Community founded on Adoration and
Presence to the poor.
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